
Gift Management 101 May 12, 2022
Questions and Answers

Name Question Asked Answer Given

How do you delete from Fund or Appeal after you put a name in You can Inactivate a Fund. This article shares how: 
https://help.littlegreenlight.com/article/98-campaigns-and-funds

Barbara H

Can you please explain again the importance of doing the "Save/Update 
Related Appeal"? What exactly does that do? Or what are the benefits 
of doing that step?

Covered on screen in webinarBrandy S

Chris may get to this, but for example we have two annual events. I have 
inherited this system and I am not sure how they set it up. I wonder if it 
would be better to code them as an Event (Golf outing) and use gift 
categories to differentiate the year, or to do a separate event each year 
(2022 golf outing for example). 

We'd recommend creating a new Event for each instance of the 
activity, ie 2021 Golf Tournament, 2022 Gold Tournamanent, etc...

Cass F

Also tips for cleaning up data that has not been managed? Cass, we have some resources and tips about cleaning up data in our 
blog. This article may be a good starting place: 
https://www.littlegreenlight.com/blog/data-cleanup/: 
https://www.littlegreenlight.com/blog/data-cleanup/

Cass F

Could you do an example of going back to a record to view a 
constituent's gift history?

Covered on screen in webinarCass F

I am going to encounter a lot of this, unassigned gifts. Is there a 
resource for going back to correct that? 

Yes, you can use LGL"s bulk gift editing feature. Here's more on that: 
https://help.littlegreenlight.com/article/393-bulk-gift-editing

Cass F

Can you put the registration link here? This is where you can downlaod the Little Book of Gold and sign up 
for the free webinatr: https://www.littlegreenlight.com/gold

Cass F

would a gift catagory be vendors paying a registration fee? No, a gift category is used to further define the Gift Type. Ie you may 
receive a gift that is for an event registration, you could add it as a 
Gift type: Gift, with a Gift Category as: Event registration. Just make 
sit easier to differentiate different t

Christine R

Do you have to fill in campaign, fund for each entry? No, it is optional, not required.Christine R
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What if the data coming over from another database does not have all 
the fields filled in? 

Depending on what method you are using to bring data in, you may 
be able to set up some defaults or mapping. Check in with our 
suppirtr vteam for help.

Cynthia W

In transferring NON gifts from a constituent, i.e. notes, address update, 
will that info be transferred over, or does it have to be a $ gift?

Yes, you can transfer that data over. To learn more, check out out 
trainings on Importing.

Cynthia W

How would you recommend categorizing a gift that is eligible for a 
matching donation? Would this best be categorized as a campaign, fund, 
appeal, or event?

You might want to review this article from our KB: 
https://help.littlegreenlight.com/article/227-matching-gifts-
understanding-and-working-with-them-in-lgl

Gina V

Best way to get two appeals to pool into same deisgnation? Do you mean gifts being raised for those 2 soliciations are designated 
for a specific fund or camapign?  If yes, you can code gifts with an 
Appeal and a Campaign or a Fund - or both. In my org, we decided 
that all gifts must have, at the very least, a Cam

Harold U

Can you put in a deductible amount if it's a payment via a credit card 
and fees are charged?

yesLee F

If you connect to Quick Books online, do you need to keep specific 
names for campaign, fund, etc?

We won't be able to address that in this session, but you find this 
article helpful to read: https://help.littlegreenlight.com/article/503-
quickbooks-integration

Lee F

Pledge cannot be spent until received, correct? This is a better question to ask of your accountant.Linda R

How do you track recurring monthly donations? This article provides some tips and suggestions to consider: 
https://www.littlegreenlight.com/blog/difference-pledges-recurring-
gifts/

Mary U

Our fiscal year goes from July 1-June 30.  an earlier data entry person 
did not change that from the default of Jan1-Dec 30.  How do I go back 
and adjust that?  When I try to edit an existing constituent I cannot see 
the fiscal year section.

In your LGL accounty, go to In Settings > Subscription Settings > 
General, to change your fiscal year start :)

Michele H

Can you track volunteer hours in this system? yes: https://help.littlegreenlight.com/article/124-volunteeringNaomi T

Does a Pledge become a Gift once it's paid? Yes, a pledge becomes a gift once it is paid.Sandra C

Could you go over Campaigns again? Think of Campaigns as the primary fundraiding needs your 
organization has. Could e as simple as Restricted and Unrestricted or 
Annual Giving and Capital Campaign.

Sandra C
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Thank you.  Do Annual Giving include donations for regular categories 
such as Rent Assitance Program, Community Services Program, etc?

If you are primarily raising money for those puposes each year, 
Annual Giving could be the "Big bucket" way to see how much miney 
came in overall, with funds being created for each of the designations 
, ie Rent Assistance, Cmmty Srvs, etc... that can be s

Sandra C

What if you sent an appeal via Constant Contact not LGL, is there a way 
to enter the appeal name?

You'd need to manually add thre Appeal Name in LGL. It would not be 
created via the CC/LGL integration

Sandra C

Does the Funds part mesh with the Gifts? Is it to help with Fund 
accounting?

Yes, it is a coding mechanism for gifts to help identify gifts given for a 
specific purpose.

Siri L

Can you give a couple more examples of Campaign categories? Siri. I just answered that in a previous question. Let me know if you 
need more info.

Siri L

People before me have added MANY payment types. Can you nutshell 
best practices for this?

I think the best practices is having a list that feels manageable and 
what specifically you'll need to report on wrt payment type. You can 
clean up un-needed or duplicate dpayment types in the 
Settimgs>Menu items area in your LGL account.

Siri L

Is there a way to archive old appeals? Yes, go to the Appeals Dashboard (under Fundraising) and uncheck 
the "Active" box for Appeals you wish to archive.

Siri L

It there a rescourse on recommended categories for campaigns, funds, 
etc.

This is a good resources: https://help.littlegreenlight.com/article/43-
organizing-your-campaign-fund-event-and-appeal-categories

Stephanie T

Can you make the cursor a little larger.  It was hard to follow at times. Thanks for letting us know that. We will take a look at that for next 
time :)

Susan G

What if someone gets a gift and they recieve something in return. For 
instance, a membership program where donor recieves a mug or bag. 
How is that entered?

Suzette, Chris will likely speak to this later on, but when you enter a 
Gift record, you can enter the amt recieved and also populate 
another firld called tax deductible amt. That would allow you to show 
what part of the gift was charitable before any goo

Suzette R

can we restrict which roles are able to enter/create new Campaigns, 
Funds, Gigt Categories etc?

Only Administrators can do this. You can view all the Roles and their 
abilities in this article: https://help.littlegreenlight.com/article/164-
team-member-user-roles-and-permissions

Thomas M
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